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phone: (02) 6368 4100  email: nsw_enquiries@regisresources.com www.mcphillamysgold.com  

 

 

 

 

 
 

Covid 19 caution 
The past fortnight has been a  

worrying time for many after 

confirmation of a positive case 

of Covid 19 in our community.  

People did the right thing by 

getting tested and staying at 

home and it’s a relief that the 

local lockdown is now over. 

Even so, most of us have 

friends or family who are still in 

lockdown in Sydney and other 

areas.  

Our thoughts are with them, 

and we are also grateful for 

the many frontline workers 

who place themselves at risk 

every day to provide us with 

health care and other essential 

goods and services. 

Walks and support 

In times like these we are      

reminded of the importance of 

friendship and support and this 

is something we do really well 

in regional communities like 

the Blayney Shire. 

One local group which        

provides great support and 

social activities is the 

Millthorpe and District Walkers 

and Prostate Support Group.  

Just before the lockdown we 

were very pleased to host 

members of the group on a 

tour of the Project site.  

It’s always good to talk to meet 

local people, hear their views 

and share ideas and           

information about the project. 

 

Regards, 

Tony.                                                                                
 

Tony McPaul 

Manager Special Projects 

Regis Resources 
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Tony McPaul  

Manager                  

Special Projects 

Life before lockdown: Regis Exploration Geologist Paul Flitcroft (centre) 
with members of Millthorpe and District Walkers and Prostate Support 
(MADWAPS) during their visit to the McPhillamys site in early July.  

Group coordinator Stuart Smith described MADWAPS as, “A group of    
retired gentlemen who love to walk (10-15km) and talk (for 3 hours during 
our outing), and enjoy post-walk coffee (and more talking).” 

“We walk once a week. It is a great opportunity for this group of various   
professions and backgrounds to chat on all matters, including health,” Mr 
Smith said. 


